
Celebrating the year 2021

favourite things to...

                                  NAME  Kolya    AGE  19 

HIGHLIGHTS

• Launching a new collection of Essential Oil blends 

AND 3 curated Kolya Boxes...and 3 DIY Kits...and 

offered 3 Vitural Masterclasses

• Taste testing our Holiday Recipes

• Welcoming new lines like Tease, 27 Rosiers, Herbal 

Face Food, and Lina Hanson to our shelves

• We added a fabulous new holistic aesthetician to our 

spa team.

CHALLENGES
• Time management to meet deadlines

• Keeping a positive outlook when angry folks were 

being unkind

• Finding new ways to do things we’ve done for over 

a decade

highs & lows for fun

THEME SONG
• My Heart Will Go On (Lol kidding) 

• Stronger Than That- Bahamas

• Break My Stride- Matthew Wilder 

UNEXPECTED SURPRISE
• Still navigating a pandemic almost two years later!

• And La Boule closing. We’re still hoping it’s temporary.

NEW SKILL YOU LEARNED
• Navigating a POS System in-store!

• Tiktok Reels (still learning)

• Installing laminate flooring for our photo studio… 

            the baseboards were another story.

NEW SKILL TO LEARN IN 2022
• How to offer meaningful online DIY classes

• Functioning as a merged website

MOMENT OF THE YEAR
• When we decided to merge our website with our sister 

company - Optimum Health! Stay tuned for our new

            website launching early 2022 :) 

THE YEAR IN 3 WORDS

• Beautiful growing pains

DO
• Greet customers with welcome arms & provide 

excellent products & recommendations

• Create new offerings & recipes

• Constantly seeking out areas for improvement

• And some of us Bullet journaled- anything to make 

organizing the day more lovely

EAT
• Under the High Wheel

• Cafe Mosaics 

• The Next Act 

• Pip

• Glasshouse Bistro

READ
• Wintering: The Power of Rest and Retreat in Difficult Times

• First, We Make the Beast Beautiful 

• The One Thing

• The Sourdough School

WATCH
• Fantastic Fungi

• Grace & Frankie

• Queer Eye

• The Social Dilemma

• Naked & Afraid

LISTEN TO
• Agnes Obel

• Jordi Savall

• Where should we begin? (podcast)

• Terrible, thanks for asking (podcast)

• Ten Percent Happier (podcast)

PLACES TO GO
• Krew Coffee

• Red Ribbon

• Maven & Grace 

• Little Brick

What are the biggest lessons 2021 offered us?

Sometimes you have to let something die to let the new come in. 

Winter has its place; spring happens only because it went quiet, released and did its thing.

As the year ends, we feel...

Tired, but also hopeful.

What am I thankful for? 

The creative minds of people who are finding new ways to make beautiful botanical things.

Our clients, customers & community.


